Abstract-The development of large scale photovoltaic (PV) plants in rural areas is constantly increasing. This paper describes appropriately scaled laboratory tests and geometrically accurate (real scale) simulation models in an attempt to assess the induced over-voltages on long dc cabling loops.
INTRODUCTION (HEADING 1)
In large scale solar applications, extensive and long cable loops are formed by dc cables. These dc cables interconnect individual modules to produce an aggregate PV generation. In particular, each module cable is coupled to a string which leads into the generator junction box, and a main dc cable connects the generator junction box to the inverter. Therefore, these extensively long cable loops, formed by the dc cables, may be subjected to high induced surges in the event of any direct or nearby lightning strikes, as is shown in Fig. l. Nevertheless, when it comes to large solar applications, screening of the dc cables is prohibitively expensive. The question that naturally arises is which type of external lightning protection system (LPS) provides more effective protection against the over-voltages likely to be induced on the cables which are subsequently connected to the inverters. 
II.
SCALED LABORA TOR Y TESTS To ASSESS THE EXTERNAL LIGHTNING PROTECTION SYSTEM A scaled down experiment was performed in the laboratory as described in [1] . The objective of the tests was to investigate the performance of non-isolated and isolated external L.P.S designs in controlling the induced voltages across the dc cable loop of the string due to a lightning strike.
The scaled experimental setup considered a 2kWp photovoltaic (PV) system. It consisted of 9 PV modules connected in series giving a total of 200V output voltage and lOA current. During the impulse testing, the laboratory lights were switched off in order to have zero volts on the dc cable loop, which was approximately 18m long. Figure 2a illustrates the first type of the test configuration where the external LPS includes rods installed on the PV structural base (Sm long). Figure 2b illustrates the second configuration tested where the external LPS is entirely based on isolated rods which are installed on structural bases independent of the PV module.
The isolated air termination rod was supported on the laboratory floor at a distance of approximately 700mm from the PV support framework. In such a case, the lightning current has a unidirectional path to ground, where it discharges through the earthing installation.
Both configurations are afflicted by a lightning current of 10 kA (l0/350/!s). In the non-isolated case, the lightning current divides across all the metallic parts of the PV base (common with the LPS) and discharges through the earthing installation. The measured voltage across the terminals of the loop (+) and (-) was 82 V as shown in Fig. 3 . For the isolated LPS the measured voltage across the terminals of the loop (+) and (-) was 390 V, as shown in Fig. 4 . Real scale simulation models were formulated within CDEGS/HIFREQ [2] by following an assessment of the infrastructure elements considered likely to contribute to the lightning performance of both isolated and non-isolated LPS. In particular, the models are able to assess the induced over voltages on the de cabling of a PV string, as well as the lightning current distribution across a large scale PV application. The latter is achieved since the simulation models are able to evaluate a PV infrastructure in terms of its geometry and topology.
A. Description o/Computation Methods
The HIFREQ module computes the current distribution for a network consisting both aerial and buried conductors excited at arbitrary frequencies. The details of this method are given in [2] , [3] . The lightning surge currents considered in this work are defmed by double exponential type functions. The method used to obtain the resulting electromagnetic fields and potentials in the time domain through FFTSES module, is given in [4] .
B. Description o/Simulation Base Model
The design options incorporated and evaluated in this section are associated with the infrastructure employed in the scaled laboratory tests described in Section III. 
C. Simulation Results and Analysis
The simulations are carried out using the two simulation models illustrated by Fig. 6 . The simulation of each of the two models takes about 15 minutes to be completed on a standard computer (2GHz processor, 3GB RAM). Aluminium air termination rod, <D16mm, 3m long, located 0.5m away from the structural base. Attached to the circumference earth electrode as shown in Fig. 6b .
Geometrically accurate aluminium support PV structure as per Fig 5 . Each metallic component is approximated by 10mm radius aluminium conductors. The vertical conductors (legs) of the structure are driven to a depth of 1.5m into the earth. The earth resistivity is assumed to be 100 i1.m. The dc cable is modeled as a copper conductor (radius 3mm) coated with a resistive layer (thickness 1. 8 mm). The coating has a resistivity of 1014Q.cm. The model allows for the dc to be continuous but insulated from the PV structural base. The dc cable is modeled as being 13m long, as shown in Fig. 6a and 6b. It is located 1 m above ground -within the PV supporting structure. Earth electrodes are made of copper conductors (CSA 50mm2) buried into 100 Q. m soil at a depth of 0.5m. The structural PV base is bonded (item 5) to the circumference earth electrode (item 6) to ensure an equipotential continuity. The dc cable is assumed to be OIC (i.e. having an open loop) at its two terminals as shown by Fig.6a and 6b . The two terminals are considered as the connection points to the inverter. The voltage measured at the terminals of the dc cable is the induced voltage across the loop due to a lightning strike (i.e. seen by the inverter).
1) Frequency Domain Results
The spatial distributions of the electromagnetic fields at a large number of observation points located on a surface about 1 m above the ground level are computed for the two simulation models. It is noted that the dc cable is also located 1m above the ground level. The computations are carried out for 19 frequencies ranging from 0-lMHz by injecting 10kA into the conductor network at location B (see Fig. 6 ) for the non isolated and isolated models respectively. The 19 frequencies have been selected from a Fourier Decomposition of the 10 kA 10/350 f.. ls lightning waveform as described in [14] . Fig. 7 illustrates the spatial total magnetic field �HI) obtained at a surface 1m above ground at a frequency of 1MHz when simulating the non-isolated LPS case (Fig.6a) .
Its peak value reaches about 30kA/m at the location where the lightning rod is attached. The 3D profile obtained shows that the lightning curr ent divides across all the metallic parts of the PV base, which are common with the external LPS, thus inducing other peaks of magnetic field. Fig. 8 illustrates the spatial total magnetic field �HI) for the isolated LPS (Fig. 1 1 b) case study at the same surface location (lm above ground) and frequency (lMHz). The peak value is 120 kA/m where the lightning rod is located. This is because the lightning curr ent uses only one isolated rod to discharge the current to the earthing system. Some current returns to the structural base through the common earthing system, thus creating some other minor magnetic field peak points. 
D. Frequency Domain Simulation Results
The spatial distributions of the scalar potentials at a large number of observation points located at the ground level for the two simulation models (Fig. 6a and 6b) . The computations, in this particular case, were performed at a number frequencies ranging from O-IMHz by injecting IA into the conductor network. The magnitude of the current injected is arbitrary chosen, since the main objective is: a) to illustrate the frequency dependency of the scalar potential and the total magnetic field computations and b) to relatively compare the two types of external LPS considered.
Consequently, a mesh of observation points is defined near the current injection point (location A -see Fig. 6 ), to cover the area around it. Scalar potential contours, at all considered frequencies, are computed. However due to space limitations, only the results corresponding to 500Hz and 1 MHz are reported in this paper. Figure 9 shows the scalar potential spot plots corresponding to simulation model of Fig. 6a (non isolated external LPS) for the two frequencies. Similarly Fig. 10 shows the scalar potential spot plots corresponding to simulation model of Fig. 6b (isolated external LPS) for the same two frequencies.
Comparing the scalar potentials computed at high frequencies (Fig. 9b with Fig. lOb) , it is clear that the earth scalar potential is reduced when the PV system has a non isolated external L.P.S installed. At low frequencies (e.g. 500 Hz) the earth surface potential is mainly determined by the buried earthing system. It is noted that the earthing system is different for the two systems modeled (see Fig. 6a and 6b) . This effect is reflected in both Fig. 9a and Fig. lOa.   11 .... ...-..,... .. .. ,... .. .. -,-,. 500 Hz However, the effect on the earth surface potential is different at higher frequencies (e.g. 1 MHz). This is because the impedance of the earthing system is more pronounced. As a result, most of the earth current discharges close to the injection point (location A). This conclusion is clearly illustrated in both Fig. 9b and Fig. lOb , where the scalar potential near the injection point is higher than elsewhere. There is however a sharp attenuation when moving away from the current injection point. Furthermore, the higher earth scalar potential is observed in the isolated external LPS (Fig. lOb) model. This indicates that the earth and step potentials may be higher than in the system with the non-isolated external LPS (Fig. 9b) .
Unlike the earth scalar potential, further calculations have shown that the total magnetic field �HI) under the same scenarios ( Fig. 6a and 6b ) has a weak frequency dependency. For example, the peak value of the total magnetic field when the non-isolated system is simulated ranges from 0. 1133 Aim at 500 Hz to 0. 1287 Aim at 1 MHz. A similar behavior is observed for the isolated system having a peak magnetic field of 0.374 Aim at 500 Hz and 0.385 Aim at IMHz.
1)
Time Domain Results The time domain transient potential difference at the terminal of the dc cable loop is calculated through the FFTSES module. This is achieved by appropriately superimposing [6] the frequency domain responses (for a number of frequencies) obtained by the HIFREQ module, under the specifics detailed in Table I . Fig. 11 illustrates the transient potential difference calculated at the terminals of the dc cable loop for the nOll isolated LPS. This is actually the transient voltage that will be seen by the inverter during a lightning strike. The potential difference is calculated for three different scenarios i.e. when the lightning current strikes the rods located in A, B and C respectively (see Fig.6a ).
Similarly, Fig. 12 illustrates the transient potential difference obtained for the isolated LPS for three location scenarios A, Band C (see Fig. 6b ). � 500 " 
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A thorough investigation of Figures 11 and 12 reveals that the magnitude of the potential difference at the terminal of the dc cable depends not only on the type of the external LPS employed (isolated or non-isolated) but also on the point of ligtning strike injection with respect to the location of the dc cable terminals (i.e inverter's location). For example, in the non-isolated LPS, the maximum transient voltage calculated for scenario "location B" is 62V (Fig. 11) . When considering the same scenario "location B" for the isolated LPS the maximum transient voltage difference calculated is 118 V (Fig.  12) . However the illustration given in the above example can not provide a universal conclusion. In the other two scenarios i.e. "location A" and "location C", the maximum transient potential calculated for the non-isolated LPS is greater than the isolated LPS calculations.
Therefore under the specific PV structural configuration ( Fig. 6a and Fig.6b ) the induced transient potential ranges as follows: a) 62-680 V (non-isolated system LPS - Fig.ll) , b) 118-475 V (isolated system - Fig. 12 ) for the three scenarios considered. It should be noted that further investigation has shown that the positioning of the dc cable with respect to the PV structural basis is also a desicive factor for the induced transient voltage on the dc cable [7] .
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has provided information and introduced geometrically accurate models to assess the LPS and earthing designs in solar applications. Protection of such large scale systems is not yet covered by any industrial standards. Therefore this work can be used as to understand lightning consequences in solar applications. The results can be used by designers to provide a more informed lightning protection design for Photovoltaic systems found in open fields.
